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Need a monthly delivery of dooms-
day prepping supplies? How about
treats for your pet rabbit, or Japa-
nese snacks like Umashi Oasi Chee-
tos? Then you might be a candidate
for the latest consumer craze: the
subscription box. Eager shoppers
seeking both the convenience and
surprise that every regular delivery
brings are flocking to the concept,
paving theway for ever-more-eclec-
tic and specialized offerings. Priced
at $10 to $30, the boxes are stuffed
with goodies built around a theme.
“I get close to 100 boxes a month,

and I still get excited when I see
them at the front door,” said Liz
Cadman, the founder of My Sub-
scription Addiction, a website of
reviews.
Investors are betting on subscrip-

tion box start-ups like Blue Apron,
which mails its subscribers weekly
deliveries of recipes and the ingre-
dients to make them. The three-
year-old company recently raised
$135 million in a deal that values it
at $2 billion. Blue Apron says it is
delivering more than three million
meals a month, three times the
number it shipped nine months ago.
Companies like NatureBox

(snacks), Club W (wine), BarkBox
(treats for dogs), Faithbox (social-
ly responsible goods) and Birchbox
(beauty products) have taken in
money from venture capitalists.
There are also a growing number

of mom-and-pop operators.
Korrina Ede, 26, and Robert Mad-

den, 32, had long fantasized about
leaving their retail jobs and starting
their own business. They decided
to create OwlCrate, a monthly sub-
scription box for young-adult books.
Each shipment includes a recently
released novel and an assortment
of themed literary knickknacks like
jewelry, bookmarks and stickers.
The couple prepared 150 boxes for

their first shipment inMarch. It sold
out. They scrambled to assemble
supplies for an additional 100 boxes,
priced at $30 plus shipping — and
quickly blew through those. A wait-
ing list formed.
Ms. Ede and Mr. Madden won’t

disclose how many subscribers
OwlCrate has, but they say it’s in
the thousands. “Themain limitation
on our growth is that we can only
put together so many boxes our-
selves,” Mr. Madden said. “We’re
still sort of in a state of shock about
how this took off.”
OwlCrate’s success was fueled

by a community of bloggers and
subscription fans eager to promote
their latest finds. My Subscription
Addiction has 1,200 companies list-
ed in its subscription directory, up
from around 800 a year ago.
“We found that the typical person

who creates an account on our site
subscribes to seven boxes and has

12 more on her wish list,” Ms. Cad-
man said.
Ms. Cadman and others say

that one catalyst for the market’s
growth is Cratejoy, a company in
Austin, Tex., that sells turnkey soft-
ware — website templates, custom-
er account management and billing
tools — for running a subscription
business.
Cratejoy’s services cost $39 a

month, plus 1.25 percent of each cli-
ent’s subscription revenue and 10
cents for each billing transaction.
It opened to the public in October.
Within a month, it had 100 pay-
ing merchants. It now has 8,000.
Around half of those vendors are
first-time business owners, accord-
ing to Amir Elaguizy, Cratejoy’s
co-founder and chief executive.
How many will stick with it is

uncertain. Starting a subscription
business can be inexpensive —
OwlCrate’s founders say they spent
just a few thousand dollars on their
initial supplies and inventory — but
maintaining one is a punishing lo-
gistical grind. Sourcing suppliers,
fielding customer questions and
complaints, marketing, manag-
ing inventory, packing boxes
and transporting shipments
can be a heavy workload for
what is typically a low-margin
operation.
Ms. Cadman says that 13

percent of the merchants My
Subscription Addiction tracks
have disappeared. Market
research on the industry
is scarce, but anecdotal ev-
idence suggests that many
subscription businesses have trou-
ble sustaining the elements — like
heavy product discounting and the
novelty of discovery — that draw

customers to them.
Some ventures that successful-

ly scaled have complex business
strategies underpinning a model
that looks simple. Birchbox, creat-
ed in 2010 by two Harvard Business
School students, proved that cus-
tomers would pay $10 a month for a
box of cosmetics samples obtained
by Birchbox free from manufac-
turers. But Birchbox believed from
the start that its subscription model
would work only as the first step on
a much longer path of introducing
customers to new brands and turn-
ing them into repeat buyers, says
Katia Beauchamp, a co-founder.

Birchbox places volume orders
for everything it samples and sells
full-size versions of the product
samples on its website; a gener-
ous loyalty program encourages
customers to buy direct. More than
half of Birchbox’s one million sub-
scribers have shopped on its web-
site, and the company now draws 35
percent of its revenue from nonsub-
scription sales.
The subscription boom may turn

out to be more of a bubble than a
lasting market, but it’s alluring
enough that new players keep
charging in. Hot niches quickly be-
come glutted, almost comically so.

Blue Apron’s long list of rivals
in the dinner kit market in-
clude Plated, Hello Fresh,
Din, Marley Spoon, Peach-
Dish, Gobble, Home Chef
and a dozen others.

“If you’re not creating
value for the consum-
er and the brand, it’s a
short life cycle,” said Ms.

Beauchamp.
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SPECIAL DELIVERIES Robert Madden and Korrina Ede of OwlCrate started their subscription box for young adult books in
their home. Below, a Barkbox with chicken jerky, a pineapple toy and Twizzies all-natural chew dog treats.

Anthony Hitt, chief executive of En-
gel & Völkers North America, a lux-
ury property company, spends at
least one week each quarter at his
home in Maui, Hawaii. Three years
into the top job, he said he talks to
his top lieutenants only 15 minutes a
day when he’s there. The rest of the
time he reads, practices yoga, rides
his bicycle to disconnect from the
responsibilities of his job.
“I try not to think, ‘What about

this or what is the solution to
that?’” he said.
People in the United States are

taking less time off than at any point
in the last 40 years. Responses to

one online questionnaire indicated
that most Americans do not use all
of their paid vacation. Project: Time
Off, a group supported by the travel
industry, said that American work-

ers had hit a record low for days off,
16 days a year. (Fifteen years ago,
workers averaged about 20 days
off.) While it’s easy to criticize non-
stop work, it is the reality for people
who fear for their jobs. So what are
people doing to decompress?
Jeanette Bronee, who runs a

health consultancy, Path for Life,
said she tries to get people to see
that their always-connected lives
were hurting their health and mak-
ing them less productive. She devel-
oped a nine-step system for exec-
utives to learn to decompress. Her

initial focus is on nutrition and ex-
ercise. But she also stresses mind-
fulness — a concept she says many
type-A people shun at first.
“A lot of people have a hard time

thinking aboutmindfulness because
they think of sitting on a pillow for
30 minutes,” she said. “But mindful-
ness is something we can practice
in daily ways.”
The health consequences of work-

ing around the clock can be se-
vere. People who work more than
55 hours a week have a 33 percent
greater chance of a stroke and 13
percent higher risk of heart disease,
according to a recent report.
Still, taking weeklong breaks isn’t

easy. Finding ways to disconnect
during nonvacation times may be
more realistic. Various forms of

meditation and yoga, not surpris-
ingly, are popular. But fitting those
in with other activities can be tricky.
While Anastasia Garvey, an ac-

tress and model, doesn’t have office
pressure, she says she is constant-
ly on edge wondering if she’ll get
a certain job. She disconnects with
meditation, acupuncture and cryo-
therapy— as in being blasted by air
cooled to minus 260 degrees.
That may be an extreme way

to forget your troubles. But what
about the time spent doing it — or
not doing something else?
Mr. Hitt said he was hesitant to

admit it, but his business runs fine
when he’s not there. “There is no
negative cost associated with me
being gone, which is not what most
C.E.O.s want to say,” he said.
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Sit Down and Eat Turns Out
To Be Pretty Good Advice
Eating on the go may be worse than
eating in front of the television, a
new study reports. Researchers split
60 adult women into three groups
and asked them to eat a cereal bar
while walking, while talking to a
friend and while watching a TV
clip. The subjects could then eat as
many snacks as they liked. Women
who had eaten the cereal bar while
walking ate much more during the
taste test. Eating on the go may not
register in the mind as eating, and
may even register as exercise, one of
the study’s authors said.

A Digital Helper for Chores
Large tech companies like Apple,
Amazon andMicrosoft want to
make completing chores as simple
as asking a question. Now Facebook
has announced that it is testing a
new service called M, an artificially
intelligent digital assistant that helps
with tasks like ordering flowers or
making reservations. The service
will live inside FacebookMessenger,
the communication app used by
more than 700 million people. Users
text or dictate questions to M, which
can, in some cases, offer items to buy
or recommend places to go.

Hulu Scraps Ads for a Fee
Hulu has announced that it is
starting a commercial-free version
of its streaming service, costing $12
a month, to become a stronger rival
to Netflix and Amazon. Hulu, with
about nine million subscribers, has
been the exception among streaming
services because its commercials
cannot be skipped.

Making a Better Stethoscope
Eko Devices received approval from
the Food and Drug Administration to

market its Eko Core,
a digital device that attaches
to a conventional stethoscope
and allows it to record, amplify and
wirelessly send audio and sound
wave images to an iPhone applica-
tion. Eko Core is priced at $199; a
stethoscope with the same capabili-
ties will sell for $299.
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Setting up a delivery
business is cheap, but
sustaining it is difficult.
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Workaholics Stop and Recharge to Gain a Healthier Outlook
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EXTREME MEASURES Anastasia
Garvey, an actress and model, uses
cryotherapy sessions three times a
week to stay relaxed and focused.
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